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Uma versão modificada do método do capilar aberto de Anderson e Saddington foi 
empregada na determinação do coeficiente de autodifusão do íon de Na+ em solvente misto 
p-metanol. O 2 2 ~ a +  foi utilizado como radiotrapador e a técnica foi testada com uma 
solução aquosa de NaC1. Foram determinados coeficientes de autodifusão do Na+ para 
diversas proporções de metanol ein águii e os resultados são interpretados em termos de 
viscosidade do meio e efeito de solvatapão. A tecnica proposta usa atividades mais baixas 
de radiotrapador de que aquelas einpregadis por métodos análogos fornecendo resultados 
confiáveis, dentro da precisão esperada. 

A modified version of Anderson and Saddington's open-ended capillary method has been 
employed for the detennination of the sclf-diffusion coefficient of Na' in water-methanol 
NaC1 solution. The 2 2 ~ a C  has been used as a radiotracer and the techniquc tested with an 
aqueous solution of NaCI. Self-diffusion coefficients of ~ a '  at v a ~ i n g  proportions of 
methanol in water have been measured and the behaviow is discussed in tenns of viscosity 
of the mediurn and solvatation effect. The proposed technique uses lower activities of 
radiotracer than those usually employed by analogous methods and yields rcsults which are 
reliable within tlie precision espectcd from the mcthod.1 

Introduction 

~ntradiffusion'.~ is defuied as &e inutual diffusioii ktween 
two components chemicallv equivalent. Self-diffusion is a 
particular case of intradifusion in a systeni which contains 
two distinguishable fonlis of the same clie~nical species. 
From the physical point of view selfdiffusion is a statistical 
consequence of the brolvnian motioti of species since the 
individual pirticles have randonlic movenlent even i11 the 
absence of macroscopic gradients. Therefore, in a @pica1 
selfdiffusion experiment there is no concentration gradient 
involved. 

The _Anderson and Saddington open-ended capillaq 
metliod-' is a classical technique of detenlunation of selfdif- 
fusion coefficients. In principie this mkhod consists of a 
capillary tube with uniform section and length precisely 
known, filled with a solution of a radioactive isotope, which 
is immersed in a large volume of solution of the same solute. 
Both solutions are identical with respect to a11 physical and 
chemical properties except that the solution inside U1e capil- 

lary tube is labelled with a radioactive isotope. After a period 
of time thc activity of the solution inside the capillary tube is 
determined and comllared with the initial activity. This sim- 
ple idca has been the base for a numbcr of mcthods which 
involve some more sophisticated esperinicntal arrangements 
such as automatic data acquisition. 

Sclf-diffusion cocfficjcnts of ions in aqueous solutions 
have bem studied by a variety of teclmiques includin the 
opcn-endcd capillarv niethod either in the discontinuou8-'or 
continuous version7. The open-ended capiiiary method can 
be uscd to stuçi" binary as well as multicomponcnt ~ ~ s t e m s ~ ~ ~  
employing y or B-emitter radiotracers1° in electrolitic or 
non-electrolitic s~ lu t io r i s '~ -~~ .  The method allows the study 
of electrolytes in aqucous and non-aqueous s o l u t i ~ n s ~ ~  as 
nell as miscd ~olvents~' .~~. A large range of concentrations 
can be studied by the opcn-ended capillary method includin 8 vey  dilute solutions where tlie behaviour is ~~ear-ideal'~-' . 
This method is also an absolute method'' which requires no 
prcvious calibration. However, ilie main sowce of systematic 
error of a11 versions of tlie open-eiided capillary methods is 












